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General Hospital Gathers- 
Some Interesting Detail 
on Trip to Medical Con
vention

“HOSPITAL HABIT”

New Disease in Which Pa
tient Does Not Like to 
Leave Comfortable Hospi
tal Ward j

Dr. Fisher, superintendent of the Cal 
gary General Hospital, during his re
cent trip into the UiS., attending the 
Cleve-liand convention of the American 
Hospital Association, gathered a fund 
of valuable information iwtilch the hos
pital board is to consider from time to 
time, with a view to its practical value 
in hospital management and other mat
ters of interest to the medical fra
ternity.

The convention was attended by hos
pital superintendents . from all over 
Canada and the ILS. end a large num
ber of papers were read and discussed, 
among which were hospital and work
men’s compensation, which was read 
by Dr. Howell of Nerw York.

In the past when a -factory employe 
has been treated- in a hospital, the hos
pital has got nothing for its services, 
and the factory has loot the service of 
the employe, while the owners were 
obsessed by a fear of possible damage 
suits, but the brunit of the burden fell 
upon the one least able to bear it—the 
workman.

The compensation act hopes to pay 
the employed man two-thirds of his 
regular wages when in hospital and his 
doctor and hospital biUL The work
men's compensation act was fathered 
by the insurance companies of New 
Yortc.

A paper was read on the health in 
so ranee problem, which is a further 
step than the compensation law and 
covers all sickness In the average 
workmen's family. In which as a rule 
there is but a small accumulation of 
savings. The extra expense of sickness 
cannot toe met when the sickness fails 
upon the wage earner. The patient 
cannot meet the expenses of his sick
ness.

Health Iaraxuce
The Idea of health Insurance Is to 

’Gave email regular payments made, 
either by the employer or workmen. 
These Shall provide medical care and 
also supply funds while the workman 
is sick.

There Is at present in the United 
States a movement for legislation pro
viding -health insurance.

Massachusetts and California have 
practically adopted It. Health Insur
ance in Its practical application has 
been a success In Great Britain.

One of the most Interesting papers 
read was on "Hospitalism." By this 
term la meant -the desire oh the part of 
the patient to remain in the hospital 
ward indefinitely. It Is a disease of 
enjoying the hospital, or the "hospital 
habit."

The patient enjoys the hospital to an 
abnormal degree- The bearing of 
poverty on hospitalism la large and can 
be treated only by the social worker.

The -writer of the paper contended 
that there should be a social clearing 
house to keep track4 of all indigence.

The patient should be cured in the 
hospital or sent to the convalescent 
home. Bach hospital should have an 
out-patient department where the 
patients can come back for treatment, 
when not ill enough to remain in the 
hospital.

On War Basts
The reorganization of civil hospital 

on a war basis,’’ iwas read by Dr. Smith 
of Baltimore, Hie Contended that the 
hospital should admit as large a class 
as possible In the training school for 
nurses. That the senior class should 
bo graduated early, and that college 
graduates should be encouraged to enter 
the training school, and credited with 
nine months, for the time spent In col
lege.

Other papers read were: "Oil as fuel." 
•Hospitals sa teaching institutions," 
•Municipal training schools, "Practical 
hospital economics,” etc.

In the discussions the opinion was 
expressed that when and wherever 
needed, hospitals whose needs are ever 
Increasing should be brought before 
the public through the medium of the 
press, „

While away Dr. Fisher visited the 
Fsycopathlc hospital in Chicago. This 
is a hospital lor the admittance of 
patients suffering from acute attacks of 
mental diseases, and also for patients 
Who ere threatened with a mental break 
down.

This hospital Is connected with the 
Cook county general hospital. By ad
mitting these patients into the hospital 
,for early treatment, they are saved the 
stigma of the asylum. The patient Is 

>in the early stage of his malady, and by 
treatment ait that stage a good many 

J recover and are saved and returned to 
I their friends in good health.

, Court lu Hospital
There is a court In -this hospital pre

sided over by -a judge. In which many 
offenders are tried Instead of In a 
police court, when there le a suspicion 
of mental trouble In the offender. The 
court is attended by medical experts In 
mental diseases, and the prisoner is 
given a special examination, and if 
found in need of treatment they are 
treated in the same hospital This 
method has the advantage of saving a 
person, really mentally unfit, from being 
sent to prison for a crime caused by 
mental derangement or some similar 
cause.

Dr. Fisher contends that there should 
be some such h-ospltal somewhere in the 
province, for the care of early mental 
diseases, as preventive measures may 

'save many such cases. At the present 
time, he says, such cases are never 
treated until they enter an asylum.

Dr. Fisher attended the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis and Canadian 
Public Health Association at Ottawa.

He found that there has been in the 
past three years some 3,000 cases of 
tuberculosis amongst the Canadian 
forces. He said there was great need 
for more 'bed accommodations for sol
diers suffering from- tuberculosis.

• In some at the hospitals soldiers af
flicted with the dread dieeaee are 
taught vocational trades while Bitting 
up in Ibed, so that when discharged they 
have a trade and are ready to go to 
work.
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TO PRESERVE FOOD
Milk Committee of the Food 

Controller to Make 
Recommendations

FIRE IN CARGO
Halifax, Oct. 18.—Fire of An unknown 

origin broke out at an early hour this 
evening in No. 4 hold of a R.M.S P. 
liner at pier No. 3. It is thought ,hy ex
perts that (the lower hold, where the 
fire Is «till resisting all efforts, will 
have to :be flooded. The damage, 
though not yet definitely .known, will 
profitably amount to many thousands 
of dollars.

HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER 6T.

$60.00 ' 
TOOLE, PEET & 00.,
- LTD. ^ i
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GOOD !--We’re Quite Ready for Any Kind of Weatter
You Must Try 

This |

House Paint
Benjamin Moore’s House Paint— 

for all woodwork. It's a wonder! 
Standard colors, inside arid outside 
white. Absolutely guaranteed paint- 
For one day only we will give one 
three and one-half inch rubber eet 
brush with a gallon of paint. One 
brush to a customer. Regular pride 
of two. (5.76- Special gQ

Berry Bros.

Floor Wax, 39c
Also used for woodwork, linoleum 

and autos. Easy to apply and 
makes a hard finish; 1-lib. tin, reg
ular 60c *...........................................39^

Varnish ,Stain 
For Y0ÜR Floors
All shades and used on all inter

iors. especially adapted for use on 
floors—1 quart stain, regular $145,
for ....................................................... 96* f

Floor Five-

More About

$10 Millinery
For today we select as many 

as 25 hats, and not one of them 
resembles another in the least. A 
profusion of fine autumnal tones 
with a plentiful supply of black.

Many of these conceits are 
made right here in our yown 
workrooms, copied from Vbgue 
and other high-class fashion 
periodicals.

Shapes Away !
Odd styles and a few colors 

with a generous sprinkling of 
black. Approximately 100 in all 
Large shapes and small shapes; 
majority ready to wear. To 
$4.50 values 
for........... .............. $2.98

42 Piece Tea Sets From England
They Originally Sold at $11.20

Boys’ Hose
Heavy Worsted Hose, 2x1 rib- 

just the hose for school wear; 
seamless and double toe and heel. 
Clear black and elastic top. Sell
ing regularly here for 75c and 
85c- Pair..................................... 65*

Limit three pairs of a size.

Children’s Hose
Merino lxl Wool and Cotton 

Hose, seamless, black; sizes 5 1-2
to 8. Pair................................... 39*
8 pairs for .............................$1.00

INFANTS’ WHITE COTTON 
HOSE 25* PAIR

Yes. you can let baby wear 
cotton hose for some time yet. 
Fine lxl medium heavy, seam
less white cotton hose- Sizes 4 
to 61-2. Pair ...........................25*

Pick Up This Bag 
For $6.98

A Black Walrus Grain leather* 
Club Bag, with fine leather lining, 
reinforced corners, double leather 
handle, sliding brass lock and 
catches; 18-inch. Regular $10-00. 
for .................................. $0.98

Fibre Suit Cases

$1.6©
Extra strong Fibre Suitcases, 

with Inside supports of wood, dark 
brown Imitation leather finish, brass 
lock and catches; 24-inch; $3-00
value, for ............................... ..$1.69

Floor Three. -

These Are the $4 
Casseroles Offered at

$2A©
All brass nickel-plated and pol

ished frames of neat design, gen
uine Guernsey round Baking Dishes, 
white lined, with covers; 8-inch 
size. Regular $4.00 ....... .$2.49

Weather Strip ,
For Doors and Windows
1 "Anti-Free t.’’ enough for two 
doors, brown felt, complete with 
tacks for attaching. Cut down your 
fuel bill by using this felt on your 
doors and windows. Regular 60c,
for ........................................................39*

Floor Three.

for

There Are a 
Few Books Left

A number of good fiction, some 
instruction and commercial books— 
all really GOOD desirable books at 
tremendous savings.

Remember, this selling ends with 
the dosing of the store on Satur
day night or before if the stock 
becomes exhausted.

You’ll Fancy These New

Zulu Brown High Tops
Who wouldn’t? Zulu, that new dark brown, rich in tone 

and very rtmdh de regeur for autumn day wear. Here are two 
very smart high-cut lace models—one with 'buck tops to match 
the foxing. Another one is in all Havana brown Nu Buck. 
Widths B to D. The price is strangely low for such ÇE Q0
good footwear..................................................................vUiuU

These are first grade shoes, not seconds.

Iron Clad Boots for Boys
A Boys’ School Boot Is called upon to stand the hardest Mud of wear 

of any boot. We have our Boys' Boots made especially to our instructions. 
The Ledde, the Young Canadian, are boots that will give service. Made 
in different weights of leather and style. Prices as low as possible.

In tilzs 8 to 101-2 ..................................................$2.75 to $3.50
In sizes 11 to 13 1-2 .................. $3.35 to $4.25
In sizes 1 to 5 1-2 .................  $3.85 to $5.50

Here’s the “Tough’un” Boys’ Boot
A solidly-built Boot, made on a full toe, well shaped last, 

in Bluoh-er cut, with black oil leather uppers. A gqod M QC 
weight bottom and wide tread. Sizes i to 5* V^iwv

Main—Southwest.

Fine quality English (bone) 
China, froip one of the leading 
Staffordshire potteries. Tour choice 
of two well-known and popular pat
terns—“Three Gold Lines” or “Tur
quoise Blue Band and Gold Lines.” 
Each set consists of 12 teacups and 
saucers, 12 tea plates, two cake 
plates, one covered sugar, one 
cream jug, one slop bowl. QT j|Q 
Regular $11-20- Special ^

Floor Th^ee.

Eleven Cents to 
Be Saved on

Wash Boards i
Full size zinc covered Wash

board, made from selected 
white wood,_ covered with cor
rugated zinc. Regular Qfl- 

■50c .......... ............. uUu

Pocket a $1.05
by Buying a 

Clothes W ringer 
Here and Now!

These are equipped with I Cl
inch solid rubber guaranteed 
rolls, all iron parts thoroughly 
galvanized, varnished hard
wood frames, strong end 
springs; fits round or square 
tubs. A serviceable wringer. 
Regular $6.00 ^ Qjj

Floor Three.

Flannelette

1 600 yards to be sold to first
shoppers of this 31-inch heavy 
English Flannelette, strong and 

I serviceable. Regular 22c. Per 
I yard ............................................. 16*

Sheetings

$2.00 Capeskin 
Gloves Will Only 
Cost You $1.59
The bwo colors only—tan or 

grey. F.X-M. seams and. Paris 
points. One dome fasteners Not 
a more serviceable glove for fall 
could be imagined; $2.00 Gloves 
for ......... .........................$1.59

Chamoisette Gloves, In natural 
or grey with self points; also 
white with black or self points; 
two dome fasteners ..........$1.25

White or Tan Kid Gloves— 
Oversewn fingers, Paris points, 
two dome fasteners Dent’s make. 
Price ..... . .......... .$1.50

Grey Gloves, of cotton and 
wool mixture; size 7. 7 1-2-
Price ..............................................35*

Main—Center ^Iale.

MENS
Caps That Feel 

Good on 
Winter Days !
Cap days are here. Wind and 

snow and sleet make a cap the most 
popular of headpieces. The smart 
shapes are here In all the favored 
winter cap fabrics—grey, brown and 
blue Chinchillas. Check Tweeds and 
Fancy Mixtures. All heavy twill 
lining and inside band of muskrat 
A cap you can put right on nW, 
and you are also prepared tor ffi’e 
cold weather; all sizes, 6 3-4 to 
76-8. Each ..............................@1.50

A Working Man s 
Winter Cap

Heavy waterproof twill In khaki 
without outside band of corduroy, 
inside fur b^nd to cover ears, The 
square top style, to be worn with 
sheep-lined coats* A cap especially 
suited.for outdoor men; all sizes.
Each ................ ............................@1.25 *1

Main—First "Street West.

I

500 yards of strong White Eng
lish Sheeting, free from starch or 
filling- What a value for hotels or 
rooming houses! The housewife's 
opportunity; 71-inch; yard ...45*

louse :yles !W

Necklaces —In good quality 
gold-filled, with spread pendant, 
in floral designs, set with pearls 
and amethyst, pearls and ruby, 
and other colored stones. Each 
at.................... ..........................$3.50

Neckchains—In sterling silver 
and gold-filled, 18 Inches in 
length and are in fine and med
ium patterns. Each ...... 50*
Also in Irik gold, each . .$1.25

Men's Watch Chains—In the 
Dickens' style, in very strong 
and durable patterns, including 
the curb which is a great fav
orite, and are good quality gold- 
filled. Each $3.00 and $4.00

Baby Pin Seta, in gold-filled, 
with chain connecting three pine, 
set with one pearl or plain. Per 
set .................................................. 75*

Lockets end Chains—For chil
dren, in Irik, gold with 13-inch 
chain and gold locket attached, 
which is made to open and hold 
photos. Lockets are plain, en
graved or with one pearl set- 
Each ............. $2.95 and $3.95

Brooches — In good quality 
gold-filled, In the newest de
signs. set with colored stones— 
also some are plain knotted style, 
and are very strong. Each 75*

Waldemar Chains, In 10k gold.
These are in the fine patterns, 
which are very fashionable for 
men at the present time. Each 
at.................... .........................$5.00

Crosses and Chains—In gold- < 
filled, with fine chain and small 
size cross attached. Each $1.25

Earrings—For unpierced ears, in Irik, gold, set with one pearl 
at top and one pearl claw set on end at straight bar drop; also 
amethyst In same style. These are very dainty. Fair .....$3.75 

Main—Center.

Neat Little Suits of Serge
Smart Suits of navy blue serge, most suitable for business 

or practical wear, semi-tailored style, trimmed with black silk 
braid, wide collars, lined with .velvet ; smartly tail- #1 P QC 
ored skirts; also in black senge ....................... tplUwlw

Practical Suits of dbeviot serge, 
good heavy weight, in shades of 
purple, Russian green and navy 
blue. Various styles, some are on 
military lines with four pockets 
and all-round belted coats with 
skirts to match; others are on 
plainer lines, semi-fitted to waist 
with full basque, wide collar and 
all-round belt, trimmed with 
black braid, plainly tailored 
skirts. Price—

m

Suits of "guar
anteed" serge 
in shades of 
navy bine, 
brown, Bur
gundy and 
black, fashion
ed on smartly 
pleated style 
with deep 
yoke, narrow 
all-round belt, 
co nvertlbie 
wrap collars, 
smartly tail
ored skirts— 
coats lined 
■ISkinner’s” 

satin. Price—

Many women make a practice of 
coming here at least twice a week to 
review the new blouse styles. Quite 
as often as that new creations are 
arriving—chic, smart as can be, with 
bits of distinguishing touches here and 
there to stamp them “Hudson’s Bay.”
Messalines I Imperial Voiles
Crepe de Chines I Fine Silk Habutal
Georgettes | Muslinettes

The styles are INDIVIDUAL. You will I 
not see a replica of your blouse ât other! 
points, that is certain. In many cases we| 
control the sale of numbers—

' $4.95 to
Floor Two.

Opalescent Pearl Necklaces, a Novelty 
From La Belle France

These beautiful Necklaces are 18 inches long, the beads are 
of graduated sizes mounted on linen and finished with fine qual
ity spring-ring clasp, in hues that harmonize with most any 
evening wear and are all that the name implies—“opalescent,” 
creamy white, yellowish pink, Atlantic green, robin egg QC- 
blue, lavender. Each ......... —.......... »... — —— .......  uuli

These Toilet Articles at a Price !
Genuine Ebony Handle Manicure Articles—The steel in 

these files, button hooks, cuticle knives and shoe iofns is-oi 
excellent quality. All one price, each ....------------------ -35*

Arabian Bead and Jet 
Necklets—Exclusive. Each 
at • • .....f 1.50

Oriental Bead and Jet 
Necklets—Each ,.....$2.00

Pearl Beads, of tiny size 
on exquisite sterling silver 
chain, dainty evening wear 
necklets. Each ....$2.50

Floor Two. is $29.75

We Can Enlarge 
a Photo for You 

for Just

If It’s a bust style and reason
ably clear, as portrait work goes, 
bring it to us for a 14x20-lnch 
Convex Oval Enlargement—a 
real work of art for Just 29* 

Floor Five.

CORSET
TOPICS

No. 2
To retain the naturally good lines 

of the figure, and to improve it, can 
only be accomplished by careful 
corseting.

The more perfect the corset the 
more perfect your figure will be-

There are no better Corsets made 
than Mme. Lyra Corsets. There are 
few as good. Let our corsetiere give 
you a trial fitting. It does not obli
gate you In any way. but it will 
show you what a perfect corset can 
do for your figure-

$

For the medium and flUB figure* 
made of rich brocade or fine cou
til. with very low or medium high 
bust and long hip. Well boned 
throughout, trimmed silk embroid
ery or lace, pink or white; six hose 
supports, all sizes ..—«—.$8.50 

Floor Two.
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Ottawa, Oct. IS.—The resolution fav
oring . the importation into and manu
facture of oleomerganalne by Canada 
as a war measure only, was unanimous
ly adopted by the milk committee ap
pointed by the food controller this af
ternoon.

Mr. Austin, speaking of the price of 
milk, stated that Ottawa supplied the 
consuming public with milk at cheaper 
prices than any where on the contin
ent John Bingham, of the Ottawa 
Dairy Company, said that this condition 
was due to the fact that there was less 
competition in the distribution. On the 
question of ice cream, Mr. Austin, the 
chairman, stated that he thought that 
the problem was at present a dead one. 
If’eucji a situation arose within the 
qext few months that would necessitate 
the conservation of cream, etc., and 
other products used in the making of 
ice cream for the purpose of assisting 
the allied forces, and it it was found 
absolutely rteceseary to stop the use of 
Ice cream altogether, the manufactur
ers could possibly substitute with water 
Ice, custards, etc. ,

If these substitutes proved efficient 
there could be no objection to placing 
them on ths market. In any event this 1

problem would not arise until the next 
Ice cream season.

The next point taken up was the 
waste of milk 'bottles and their use 
ae containers for other, products than 
milk- Mr. Bingham stated that he con
sidered it was almost the duty of tihe 
food controller to see that milk bottles 
were used for nothing tout milk and 
that It should be made an offense to 
use milk bottles for other purposes. 
Mr, Austin very pointedly stated that 
he considered it “ridiiculous for women 
to talk of patriotism and then to slam 
their preserves in a milk bottle be
longing to someone else." He explain
ed the methods In vogue in Winnipeg, 
and said that it was rather a difficult 
matter to prosecute householders for 
retaining milk bottles, owing to the 
difficulty involved in proving intent on 
the part of the householders. Mr. 
Bingham said that he thought it woujd 
pay the government to employ a man 
for the purpose of enforcing the con
servation of milk bottles.

Figures were shown proving the 
waste -that results from the public's 
carelessness with milk bottles.

Mr. Hamilton stated that in Van

couver it was found that -with an aver
age population of 100,000—the lose of 
the milk bottles approximated $110,000 
per annum, or statistically speaking, % 
cent per quart. This included break
age. Mr. Bingham corroborated Mr. 
Hamilton's statement, and said that in 
Ottawa the loss, exclusive of factory 
breakages amounted to about $10,000.

The meeting was then adjourned. 
The next question to come up will be 
the most important of all—the consid
eration of the various reports from 
the various provinces.

RUSSIAN VICE-CONSUL MARRIES
Montreal, Oct. 18.—The marriage 

took place In St. James cathedral this 
morning of Gilberts, daughter of Jus
tice and Mrme. Hodidoux and Henri B. 
SeanioWksi, vice-consul of Russia in 
Canada.

----------------O'" . -
BRITISH M.P. DEAD

London, Oct 18.—Sir William Pollard 
Bylee, Liberal member of parliament for 
the north division of Salford since 1906, 
died in London today.

Carter’s little liver Pills
You Cannot be A Remedy That
Constipated 
and Happy
Smell rm 

Small Doee 
Small Price

m«VER
I FILLS.

Makes Life 
Worth Living

i been signature

A'gEïï &■£££; fARTER’S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces bet wffl greatly help most pale-faced people

SOtO THEM STOCK 
HEipflWES

Sensational Case Comes to 
an End in British 

Columbia Courts

Vancouver, BJC„ Got. 1®.—Foi lowing 
a most sensational trial which has 
lasted for several days. Harry Muse Low, 
broker, amateur astrologer and. alleged 
hypnotist, and James Alexander Muir, 
farmer and miner, were fount guilty 
today of conspiracy to defraud the pub
lic lb y inducing investments 4n mythical 
gold placer grounds "somewhere lo 
British Columbia.” The jury took less 
than an hour to bring in a verdict.

For many months Musclow has he eg 
selling alleged placer grounds, and hie 
influence was so strong among his vic
tims that even after the Jury had 
brought In the verdict It was band tor 
mew of those who thronged the oourit- 
room during the trial to bring them- 

| selves to believe that they had been 
duped. At no time has any of Mu»- 

! clow’s dupes been told where the placer 
! ground was situated, and attempts to 
get in touch with the gilded sone and 
reap the Midas rewards which he prom
ised proved unavailing. According to 
MusdioV’e methods the time tiae not 
been propitious, astrological conditions 
entering into each and every deal he 
made where be collected money for the 
shares. Muir, who acted as bis agent, 
swore in court that he,bad peeked up

nuggets as big as walnuts and threw 
them back again on the ground when 
Musclow remonstrated with him. At 
one time dhirlng the trial, Mr. Justice 
Munphy, before whom the case has been 
heard, intimated to Muir that he still! 
had a chance to escape the .penitentiary 
by disclosing the location of the golden 
fleece. Muir declined. Mhir and Mue- 
elorw were arrested' when an indignant 
shareholder wanted his money back. 
The majority of the shareholders are 
among salaried young women and 
young men, although some heavier In

vestments were found among men 
affairs. Sentence has not yet te* 
pronounced.

SPAIN IS RIGHT AGAIN
Madrid, Oct. 17.—The restoration Of con- 

stltutional guarantees, suspended through-1 
out Spain several months ago, was de
cide* upon by the cabinet at a meetisl 
today. The resignation of Gen. Prime; 
Rivera, the minister of war, was accept» 
and the cabinet nominated Gen. Mai** 
to auoceed him.
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WOMEN FILLED THE COAL ELEVATORS 
Superintendent of hospital and a nurse volunteered for sendee at the 
eus works when the corporation, employee at Deweaeten -England, went


